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SJSU bucks trend; students sticking with engineering 
By Rosa Tong 
Daily staff writer 

Unlike other colleges and =-
versales. SJSU engineering and com-
puter science programs have not suf-
fered major changes in enrollment, in 
spite of the stagnant job market. 

A survey by the Higher Educa-
tion Institute (HEI) at the University 
of California at Los Angeles found a 
drop in enrollment in these fields at 
other schools because of their sensiti-
vity to the job market. 

Marilyn Shalit. staff associate 
for the institute at UCLA. said that 

engineering and computer science ca 
reers peaked in 1983. 

Since then, majors in computer 
science have declined by 50 percent 
and in engineering hy 20 percent. 

Over 290,000 students from 522 
American colleges and universities 
responded to the survey . which began 
in 1966. 

SJSU did not participate in the 
20 -year study, according to Shalit. 
Participation was voluntary and SJSU 
did not respond. 

Contrary to the survey. SJSU’s 
math and computer science majors in-

creased from 906 in 19143 to 1.045 in 
1986, according to a report issued by 
the Educational Planning and Re-
source Office at SJSU. 

Most of the students hope to get 
lobs related to their field of study 

"I realize that that’s what the 
students are most interested in." said 
Veril Phillips, chairman of the De-
partment of Mathematics and Com-
puter Science. 

Phillips said the survey from the 
HEI at UCLA is subject to some er-
rors. mostly be use of the changes 

in name clas.ii ’cation and curricula. 
and because iii its sample size. 

All regularly enrolled students 
whose grade point average is at least 
2.0 are eligible to enter the computer 
science major. said Phillips. 

There is no additional test except 
for the entry-level mathematics 
(ELM) test, which is a requirement 
for every student. 

For engineering majors, the 
numbers stayed within a close range 

3.291 in 1983 to 3.136 in 1986 --
a decrease of less than 10 percent. 

Robert P. Romig. 
dean for the School of Engineering. 
said applications for the 1987 aca-
demic year are currently tieing re-
viewed. He said there have been 29 
fewer applications this year than in 
1986, when there were 1.231. 

Because the school is impacted, 
students who could not enter as engi-
neering majors request an internal 
change of major, after completing 15 
semester units. 

Romig said about 50 percent iii 
See CAREERS, page 3 

SJSU’s math and 
computer science 
majors increased from 
906 in 1983 to 1.045 
in 1986. 

Netters chosen for volleyball league 
Three Spartan players 
join new local team 
By David Barry. 
Daily staff writer 

Until three months ago. Christ., 
Cook. Lisa Ice and Teri Delitisk had 
never even heard of the women’s pro-
fessional volleyball league. 

Today, the three former SJSU 
volleyball players who played under 
Coach Dick Montgomery are express-
ing excitement at joining the San Jose -
/San Francisco Golddiggers of the new 
six-team league. 

"It’s just neat for all of us," 
Cook said. "There are six teams with 
nine players and that means that we are 
among the top 50 players in the coun-
try." 

Of the three, Cook -- - who fin-
ished her playing career at SJSU in 
December had the most difficult 
time making the team. 

The six-foot outside hitter setter 
had to try unit lOr the team because she 
was not drafted. She did not learn until 
Sunday that she had made it. 

-1 tell privileged to he selecic 
lor the pros.’ Cook said. 

Ice and DeFlusk. meanwhile, had 
been chosen by the Golddigers in the 
December league draft. 

Ice, a 1986 All-American as a se-
nior. was the second player taken in 
the draft and the lirst player ever taken 
by the Golddiggers. 

’ ’Toward the end of last season. I 
had heard that there was going to be a 
league." Ice said. "Then the general 
manager called me and told me that I 
had been drafted. I was really 
pleased " 

Deltusk. who finished her career 
as the Spartan setter in 1985 by being 
named the Nor-Pac player of the year, 
was chosen by the Golddiggers in the 
territorial draft. 

Players will each make a mini-
mum of $275 a week plus $75 a game 
and an additional $50 if their team 
w ins. Cook said. 

Money is not the only benefit to 

Crista Cook l’eri Reliusk Lisa Ice 

Fortner Spartan Volleyball players turn professional with the San Fmnviseodan Jose Golddiggers. 

playing in this league. 
The three women will he able to 

continue their schooling because they 
will be practicing at night and playing 
their games � which begin on Feb. 
22 in Chicago -- on the weekends. 

Cook, an advertising major. and 
DeBusk, a human performance major, 

�war e esma � Iaiy staff photographer 
’rim Warner, a junior majoring in business, tested "It’s a lot easier than taking the elevator, but it gets 
the new ramp to the Business Classrooms recently. nasty when it rains," Warner said. 

New ramp installed for better access 
By Riisa Tong 
Daily staff writer 

A mobility problem for disabled 
students will he resolved upon comple-
tion of a zigzag -shaped ramp on the 
north end of the Business Tower. 

Finishing details, such as painting 
and relocating the grass sprinklers, are 
still needed. said SJSU Design and 
Construction Manager Barbara Plum 
The work will he completed sometime 
this week. Pluta said. 

Pluta met with the contractor. 
O.E. Anderson and Son. and Disabled 
Student Services Coordinator Marty 
Schulter Friday to evaluate the ramp. 

Many people are already using 
the ramp. It is "inherently fin-
ished . . . The ramp is safe to use." 
Pinta said. 

From a total of about 350 dis-
abled students at SJSU. 60 percent to 
70 percent are mobility -impaired. The 
ramp will make it easier for them to 
access the building. Schutter said. 

Bruce Gabriel, a disabled stu-
dent, said that the new ramp is too 
long, which makes it harder for people 
in wheelchairs - especially on rainy 
days. 

’1’in not happy at all 
with the facilities in 
the Business 
Building.’ 

�Jim Garcia, 
mobility ’Impaired student 

Gabriel, a senior majoring in so-
cial work, transports himself in an 
electric powered wheelchair. 

There were no strict specifica-
tions on access for disabled students in 
the California State University system-
until the mid -1970s when a state ad-
ministrative code ordered provisions 
for ramps and other aids in new build-
ings. 

"I’m not happy at all with the fa-
cilities in the Business Building," said 
Jim Garcia, a junior majoring in be-
havioral sciences. Garcia is quadri-
plegic and uses a manual wheelchair. 

"When it’s wet, (the ramp) is 

dangerous. Even if you put on brakes. 
(the wheelchair) keeps sliding." Gar-
cia said." Anybody can design a pro-
ject that appears to he functional. hut 
whether it is functional to mobility-im-
paired people is another story. 

"A person in a wheelchair has a 
whole different equilibrium system 
land) center of gravity." Garcia said. 
"All these have to he taken into con-
sideration.’’ 

Schuller explained other mobility 
difficulties at SJSU. 

"We’re having problems with 
construction," Schuller said, referring 
to the construction of the new Recre-
ation and Events Center and the Engi-
neering Building. "There could be 
more care and consideration." 

Gabriel identified the obstacles 
caused by construction of the new Rec 
Center and renovation of the Engi-
neering Building. along with San Car-
los Street, as major mobility barriers at 
SJSU. 

"I realize that construction is 
necessary to improve our campus." 
Gabriel said. 

The slight slopes on the intersec-
See RAMP, hall. page 

will graduate in June. Ice, also a 
human performance major, will grad-
uate in December. 

"In college we played over 30 
games a year," Cook said. "Plus, 
you’re practicing almost every day. 
You don’t have much time to do any-
thing else" 

DeBusk also saw the schedule 
from a favorable perspective. 

"Before I was drafted, I was just 
playing volleyball for fun and I was 
concentrating on graduating. Now I 
can do both." 

Playing in San Jose will also 
makes it easier on the three players. 

Cook said. 
"There are some players who are 

playing for New York who are being 
flown in on the weekends to play. And 
we will ha%e players from San Luis 
Obispo who wilt have to come up to 
play," she said. 

Ice likes the league for another 
reason. 

’The league is sanctioned by the 
United States Volley ball Association, 
so I can keep my amateur status and 
still play on the national team or even 
the Olympic team.’ she said. 

The San Francisco/San Jose 
team, which will play all of its home 
games at the San Jose Civic Audito-
rium, should he competitive. 

In addition to the three SJSU 
players, they will also have Lori Cor-
helli. Corbelli. the wife of SJSU assis-
tant coach John Corbelli and the coach 
at the University of San Francisco. is a 
1984 Olympian. 

Championship thoughts aside, all 
three players are just hopeful that peo-
ple will come out to see the team. 

The first of II scheduled home 
games is on March 2 against the New 
York Liberties 

Triumphant Forensics Team 
displays trophies at university 
By Julie 1.affrenzen 
Daily staff writer 

SJSU’s Forensics Team members presented trophies 
for their debate and independent events victories to the uni-
versity at the forensics awards ceremony last week. 

The trophies represent the most successful season so 
far in the program’s 10-year history. said Phil Wander, de-
bate coach and head of SJSU’s University Forum. 

"We’re ranked 10th in our region," Wander said. 
SJSU is a member of the Southwest Region and shares its 
ranking with the University of Southern California. 

Other members of the Southwest Region include the 
University of Santa Clara. ranked 12th; Stanford. ranked 
15th; University of California at Los Angeles, ranked 20th 
and University of California at Santa Cmz, ranked 37th. 
Wander said. 

Laurie Lema, director and founder of the forensics pro-
gram. and Wander are extremely proud of the program this 
year. "especially in % iew of the fact that everyone on the 
team goes to school full time, and works full or part time," 
Wander said. 

"Debating involves a lot of footwork, a lot of re-
search. Team members are always helping one another - --
Xeroxing cases, helping with research, you name it." Wan-
der said. "Then, when any trophy is won, they know that 
everyone helped out. There is a lot of camaraderie on this 
team." 

The debate topic for this half of the term, running from 

Society fosters 
wife-beating 
and violence 

. % nnie M. Belt 
Daily staff writer 

Domestic s iolence affects 
men and women of all age. race. 
religious and income groups. 
according to two Bay Area 
counselors and Diane Schaffer, 
associate professor of the school 
of social work. SJSU. 

The complex causes of do-
mestic violence include destruc-
tive messages society sends men 
and women about sex roles. 
Schaffer said. 

Battering is " prevalent" 
See VIOLENCE, hack page 

The trophies represent the most 
successful season so far in the 
program’s 10-year history.’ 

�Phil Wander, 
debate coach and head of S.ISU’s University Forum 

January through April, is the question of whether manda-
tory drug testing of employees is an unwarranted invasion 
of privacy. Lema said. 

"This topic is debated all over the country by all of the 
schools," Wander said. The debate topic for the lirst half of 
the term (October through December) was "(that) improved 
relations with the Soviets are more important than increased 
military preparedness. ’� 

The top debaters in the forensics club include Stan 
Bialy. captain of the debate squad and Michelle Holling. 
co-captain. Both are members of two-person debating teams 
for SJSU. three of which have qualified for the National Dc. 
hate Tournaments. said David Worthington, coach of debat-
ers. 

sr, orn,AIT hack page 

Organ to be dedicated 
to SJSU Music Dept. 
By Ikhorah J. Kaplan 
Daily staff writer 

The Dr. Philip Simpson Memo-
rial Organ dedication ceremony will 
take place in the Music Department’s 
Concert Hall on Wednesday 

David Britton, internationally ac-
claimed organist, will he the featured 
guest at the first recital of the organ. 

The title of the performance is 
called "Of Bird. Battles. Buxiahude 
and Clever Curiosities...  

Selections for the evening include 
music of Spanish, German, French 
and Italian origins, said David Simi, 
current organ instructort and SJSU 
alumnus. 

The organ was originally installed 
in Simpson’s music studio in the music 
building. said Lavonne Simpson. the 
prolessor’s widow. 

"He was hired in the fall of 1971 

to try to boost enrollment in the organ 
section of the Music Department." she 
said. 

He did just that 
"There were only three students 

enrolled in the program when Phil was 
hired," Simpson said. "In the tour 
years he was here, enrollment was up 
to 25 to .30. 

"Phil got his degree in music at 
the University of Oklahoma. where he 
studied with Marie -Claire Alain, one 
of France’s premiere organists. ’� 

He received his doctorate of Mu-
sical Arts performing degree in organ 
performance at the University of Colo-
rado. she said. 

SJSU heard about Simpson and 
his expertise in the field of pipe organ 
performing and offered him a 

See ORGAN, back page 
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Editorial 

Hodel’s ultimatum a conceit of power 
Interior Secretary Donald !lode’ told a special 

California negotiating committee last week that 
it has 30 days to accept his new oil and gas dril-

ling plan allowing rigs to drill three to six miles 
offshore or else. 

The "or else" is his bypassing the committee 
and proposing to Congress routine leasing with no 
special tract-by -tract protection for the California 
coast. Congress would have 60 days to reject the 
proposal. If Congress were to take no action, the 
plan would automatically be effective at the end of 
June. 

In issuing this ultimatum Hodel spurned a con-
gressional requirement that he seek a compromise 
with the state’s legislative delegation. 

Those most directly affected by offshore dril-
ling must have a voice in the development of any 
offshore drilling plan. The legitimate vehicle for 
that voice is California’s duly elected representa-
tives. 

Hodel cannot summarily dismiss the legitimate 

concerns of the people of California nor can he ig-
nore a legislative directive. 

The future of the California coastline is both a 
state and federal issue. Decreasing our dependence 
on imported oil is a pressing issue in the national in-
terest. Preserving our environment should be just as 
urgent a national priority. 

Neither issue should be at the discretion of one 
man. 

It behooves the secretary to consider Califor-
nia’s legislators and environmental groups. Already 
many coastal community governments have passed 
restrictions limiting onshore facilities needed to 
handle offshore drilling. 

Only a compromise can avoid a bitter and 
alienating stalemate. 

Ultimatums are a conceit of power issued by 
those arrogant enough to believe they hold all the 
cards. Hodel should consider the fate of his prede-
cessor, James Watt, before continuing on his pre-
sent course. 

INTELLIGENCE BRIE FI NG-

Issue: Will the Strategic Defense Initiative benefit the nation? 

Pro SDI better than mutually assured destruction 
Why are so many Americans willing to jump in bed 

and cuddle with the Soviet Union? 
The issue is whether to continue research and devel-

opment of President Reagan’s ambitious Stategic Defense 
Initiative. 

Amencan acquiescence: An apparent strong and urgent 
desire to eliminate funding and bargain away aspects of SDI 
in return for Soviet reductions in their offensive nuclear 
weapons. 

Certain congressmen, political movements and appar-
ently a large segment of the American population advocate 
this position. By subscribing to this idealistic theory, do 
these people really believe the threat of nuclear war would 
miracuously disappear? 

SDI. first proposed by Reagan in 1983, is an ambitious 
research program involving high-technology ballistic mis-
sile defenses. Eventually. if all technological needs are met. 
SDI could provide a multi -layered defense against ballistic 
missiles. Although SDI would not he 100 percent effective, 
it would provide more deterrence than our present deterrent, 

� reliance on the policy of mutually -assured-destruction. SDI 
could he the ultimate deterrent. 

The Reagan administration has proposed spending 
roughly $26 billion on SDI research over the next five 
years. Americans should endorse this proposal because of 
the subsequent result. Disabling, eliminating or bargaining 

� -away SDI research would adversely affect world peace, he-
:cause the Soviets are imperialists. 

Critics of SDI, and they are in the majority, have deri-

C

sisely lahled this system "Star Wars." They claim that the 
technology needed to make such a system work is improba-
ble, that the cost of such a system is prohibitive and that by 
developing SDI, the United States is taking the arms race to 
space. 

These advocates of unilateral disarmament � and that 
is their ultimate objective � simply have fallen for Soviet 
propaganda claiming the Soviets are peace loving and com-
mitted to the non-militaritation of space. 

However, according to U.S. intelligence sources, the 
Soviet Union has been working on a ballistic missile de-
fense since the 1970s. The Soviets have developed a radar 
system, positioned around mainland Moscow. which vio-
lates the 1972 Anti -ballistic Missile Treaty signed by both 
governments. 

The Soviets have continued ambitious manned space 
flights. They have launched numerous satellites pertinent to 
a space -based system designed to basically do the same 

thing our SDI would. In short, the Soviet Union has been 
quietly developing its own version of SDI. The Soviets 
could use such a system in an offensive � first -strike � 
manner. 

It’s essential that we develop a weapons system that 
would allow the U.S. to react in a flexible fashion to any 
future Soviet threat. 

The primary responsibility of the U.S. government is 
to provide for the security of its citizens. Research and de-
velopment of SDI is enticel to the future protection of the 
free Western democracies. SDI is deterrence. 

Theoretically, deterrence of aggression will ensure 
Western civilization’s survival as free and independent na-
tions. SDI. not MAD or arms control negotiations, will en-
hance the free world’s ability to deter omnipresent Soviet 
transgressions. 

Anyone who doesn’t realize the ulterior motives of the 
Soviet Union’s foreign policy is ignorant of history and/or 
suffering from an irrational fear of perishing in a nuclear 
war. 

Nobody wants a nuclear war. But Americans had bet-
ter realize the Soviet threat is more than a perceived threat. 
They operate in a closed society and can create destructive 
weapons without world knowledge. 

With that in mind, it’s wise to pursue defensive sys-
tems that, in the least, could provide the United States with 
the ability to react flexibly to an imminent Soviet threat to 
our national security. 

Support SDI research. Freedom has no price. 

Preoccupation with weapons spells doom 
Foolish men have always been preoccupied with tech-

nology and how they can use it efficiently to slaughter their 
perceived enemy 

Sayings like "might makes right," or "all’s fair in 
war" have always been their battle cry. 

Often this kind of thinking was necessary to survive, 
humans being what they are. But that type of thinking 
doesn’t hold for today’s technology. 

The most recent idea of foolish men is the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. 

This type of "defensive" system � which might 
someday he deployed in space and on earth � would never 
defend us. could be easily disabled and would actually push 
us closer to nuclear war. 

Granted. SDI is still so theoretical that it is hard to 
weigh its benefits against its problems. But es-en the con-
cept is seriously flawed 

President Reagan is of course long on rhetoric and 
short on reality when he rambles on about his beloved SDI. 

"Don’t bother me with the facts," he probably tells 
Casper Weinberger 

It is therefore hard to challenge Reagan’s vague ideas 
of what the system would he like because you can’t put your 
finger on the problem and uncover its absurdities. However, 
how lucky we are to have the articulate Lt. Gen. James 
Abrahamson as head of. the SDI efforts, who is willing to 
described SIDI like this in a Newsweek magazine story: 

To cope with a dense swarm of missiles coming from 
the Soviet Union. he sees a multi -layered defense The first 

I. 

Tom 
Dunlap 

layer would detect missiles being fired. 
The second layer would consist of laser weapons orbit-

ing over Russia blowing up the projectiles, and huge lasers 
on U.S. soil firing light beams skyward that would bank off 
orbiting mirrors and destroy more missiles. 

Finally, nonnuclear rockets here on earth would smash 
into remaining incoming warheads nose to nose, destroying 
them by impact alone. 

William Burrows. a New York University professor, 
in an article appearing in The Nation suggested where this 
might end: "American fighting mirrors, laser battle sta-
tions, space planes and manned attack platforms will sooner 
or later co-inhabit the heavens with their Soviet coun-
terparts. Orbiting lasers made in California will he closely 
followed by space mines made in Yaroslavl. 

"It will therefore be deemed imperative to develop 
weapons that can attack the mines before they attack the las-

Letter to the Editor 
Ethnic clubs bring people together 
Editor, 

This is in response to Edwin Stafford’s Jan. 29 letter 
"Meet club dissolves racism." The letter denounces the ra-
cial prejudice that is "still alive, kicking and termriting in 
1987." It’s evident that racism is a major problem in our 
society; witness the recent violent events at Howard Beach, 
N.Y. and Forsyth County, Ga. But his assertion that ethnic 
organizations at SJSU contribute to the preiudice problem is 
a notion that we would like to dispel 1 

One will always find cliques in any type of social envi-
ronment whether at work, in high schools or college 
campus groups. But the ethnic organizations at SJS1.1 do not 
promote racial prejudice. In fact. they do quite the opposite. 
Events such as the Asian Spring Festival and cultural pro-
grams sponsored by the Akbeyan Filipino-American Club, 

Vietnamese Cultural Club. and the Turkish Folklore Club 
allow others to experience and develop a better understand-
ing of the different cultures. 

The function of ethnic clubs is to bring together people 
of a common interest, as well as people of the same ethnic-
ity . New immigrants and foreign students get involved with 
these organizations because they aid in the acculturation 
process. The clubs sponsor programs and take up issues 
which the university fails to address 

The cliques which Beet°  sees are a response by minori-
ties defending themselves against racism. It’s not devoted 
exclusively to the betterment of their respective cultures as 
he claims. When they unite to fight racism, it is to make this 
society a true melting pot 

Rowena Alabastro 
Psychology 

Junior 

ers that are supposed to attack the ICBM’s that are launched 
to attack the cities and the silos . . . The earth itself will 
have been turned into a gigantic orbiting bomb." 

The following are just two reasons why the SDI con-
cept is unworkable and dangerous, as outlined by six Cor-
nell University scientists. 

� Despite U.S. reassurances the Soviets perceive SDI 
as part of a U.S. first- strike strategy, allowing us to launch 
a preemptive attack and then to destroy the remnant of any 
surviving Soviet retaliatory forces. 

In a time of severe crisis, this may tempt the Soviets to 
make a preemptive first strike against the U.S. 

� "Star Wars," as SDI has been called, does not de-
fend against, or even address, low altitude delivery systems 
� bombers and cruise missiles. SDI would accelerate de-
velopment of these weapons. 

It is easier to destroy than create is another reason SDI 
won’t work. The Soviets would he able to fatally disable or 
confuse the Star Wars system, which can never he tested ex-
cept in a real nuclear war. 

We can’t dis-invent nuclear bombs, and it is hard to 
imagine that we will ever trust each other enough to dis-
mantle them. 

But trust and understanding are what we should work 
for. We should scrap SDI and stop the seemingly endless 
spiral of one-upmanship. 

More likely, though, a highly permeable and danger-
ous SDI system will someday be put in place because of our 
vain fascination with technology and war. 

Forum Page Policy 
The forum page offers an opportunity to express views 

on important issues. 
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters 

to the editor. All letters must hear the writer’.s name, major. 
phone number and class level. Phone numbers and anony-
mous letters will not be printed. 

Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second floor of 
Dwight Bentel Hall. or at the information center in the Stu-
dent Union. 

The Spartan Dads reserves the right to edit letters for 
libel, length, taste and clarity. 

Editorials are the opinions of the Spartan Daily Edito-
rial Board. 

Weekly columns and columns appearing on a rotating 
basis are written by Daily editors and reflect their individ-
ual opinions. 

Pieces labeled Viewpoint are written by Daily staff 
writers and are also opinions of the individual. 
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Daily Delivery 

Oscar 
Guerra 

The envelope please? 

During the past few weeks, we have been graced 
with some of the world’s most prestigious 
awards shows, honoring the outstanding per-

formers from the television, film and music industries. 
We unfortunate peons, through the good hearts of 

the network executives, are able to sit back and feel a 
part of the in-crowd � the "beautiful people." 

I have seen with descending interest and increas-
ing sickness bits and pieces of the American Music 
Awards, the Image Awards. Foreign Film Press Club 
Awards, Video Music Awards, etcetera. etcetera. 

And all these precede the granddaddies of them 
all, the Academy Awards and the Grammy Awards. I 
can hardly wait. 

Iwish the networks would spare my apartment rug. 
because ill have to hear one more "I want to 
thank . . ." I’m going to lose my dinner. 

I’m not saying that these people are not deserving 
of the awards they are getting. But the awards seem to 
lose some of their importance and meaning after about 
the 10th or 11th show. 

I mean. how many times can Janet Jackson or 
Whitney Houston thank their families and parents 
without it losing some of its significance, not to men-
ion its entertainment value? 

The only part of the shows I cared for was when 
the performers actually showed their talent. 

The shows should at least he split up into two 
sections, one pan entertainment and one part 
awards � so as soon as the real stuff is over, those of 
us who want to see something more than Hollywood 
stars waltzing up and down the aisles in their formal 
wear or seven ways Diana Ross can try to show her 
non-cleavage � can. 

With that said, here are some "legitimate" 
awards that go out to local and national fig-
ures who really deserve them. 

Now, from the expansive and luxurious Spartan 
Daily complex. I bring you the First Month and Ten 
Days of the Year Awards, with your host yours truly. 
who has done absolutely nothing to deserve it. 

Best Quote 
University police Chief Lew Schatt, when asked 

about the jaywalking situation on San Carlos Street, 
said. "Our officers will write tickets when they see 
jaywalking and they are not responding to a call. 
This earth-shattering news has obviously gone unno-
ticed to the thousands of lawbreakers who cross San 
Carlos Street daily. who Schatz said would he treated 
as if they went through a red light. 

:iravest(and Dumbest) Political Move 
Hostage negotiator and death -defying artist Terry 

Waite gets this plum after going hack to try to free 
American hostages being held in Beirut. Waite vir-
tually assured his fate by acting as the savior for hos-
tages, and he will be long remembered for his hero-
ism. 

Must Discriminative Move by 
Local Public Officials 

The San Jose City Council, in their quest to put 
their own moral values ahead of the rights of local 
businesses to survive, intend to deny them subsidiary 
funds to help them get back lost revenues from rede-
velopment problems. Good try, folks, hut expect a 
legal light in return for your upturned noses. 

Worst Argument 
Paula Ray Christiansen, in her column Friday ti-

tled "A Handicapped Equality." misses the point 
when she says that equal opportunity is not equal, ar-
guing that we should go hack to natural selection, the 
survival of the fittest. Well, in the media in 1985,113 
percent of the new hires in the newsroom were white, 
proving that the fittest ARE surviving at the ex 
pense of the rest. 

Oscar Guerra is an associate editor and was 
not named after the Oscar Award statue’s. 
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Engineering graduates 
grab jobs in their fields 
By Rosa Tang 
Daily staff WNW 

Engineering and computer sci-
ence majors don’t worry. Chances of 
getting a job in your fields after grad-
uation may he rosier than you think. 

Gerald Brody . director of Career 
Planning and Placement said that this 
year. - ’ore employers will visit SJSU. 

SU biennal employment survey 
of .,.ring graduates reports that in 1984 
all of the 36 respondents majoring in 
electrical engineering got full-time 
jobs: 35 of those were related to their 
majors. 

Out of 18 respondents in com-
puter science. 17 were employed in 
their related fields. 

The employment survey is part of 
the Califonia State University system-
wide project which started in 1975. Its 
purpose is to provide information 
about employment of recent CSU 
graduates. 

Figures for 1986 have not yet 
been compiled. 

A good job market right now is in 
research and development. said Daniel 
Gisi, computer consultant for SJSU’s 
department of mathematics and com-
puter science. 

The main reason graduates cannot 
get lobs is that "they don’t know how 
to find jobs correctly." he said. 

Gisi. a SJSU graduate, has been 
working as a computer consultant 
since 1984. Before his promotion, he 
worked as an assistant for the micro-
computer lab. 

Since many employers require 
work experience, he said working in 
the lab is an experience that students 
can get at school. 

Brody also stressed the impor-

’When times are 
tighter and tougher, 
employers become 
more selective.’ 

�Gerald Brod , 
Career Planning 

and Placement director 

lance of experience. 
"Experience is a tremendous 

plus," said Brody. "The time to do it 
is during the freshman, sophomore, or 
junior years. Ibis is the time to test 
and to see if it’s something you really 
want to do." 

Whether the employment market 
is good, had, or poor. Brody advised 
that students will first, need to know 
what kind of work they want to do; 
second, what type of organization they 
want to work for: third, how to con-
struct a resume, and fourth, how to in-
terview effectively. 

Students need to identify the va-
rious ways to approach employers. 
Brody said. 

"When times are tighter and 
tougher, employers become more se-
lective. Even though with employers. 
we’ll see fewer offers," he said. 

Debi Kipping. a senior majoring 
in computer science, said recruiters 
look primarily at grades. 

"When (recruiters) come here. 
all they care about is your grade point 

average" she said. "Outside, when 
you can convince people (of your abi-
lities), then it’s barely GPA. 

"You have to take control of the 
situation," she added. "You have to 

SJSU’s. engineering graduates do 
well and are competitive in their 
fields, said Robert P. Romig, aca-
demic dean for the School of Engi-
neering. 

"There are more gradutes from 
San Jose State working in the local 
area than from any university in the 
nation," Romig said. "We have re-
ceived feedback on how well students 
are doing." 

Gil Chavez, recruiting officer for 
Lockheed Missiles and Space Com-
pany, Inc., said many students are re-
cruited from SJSU. 

"SJSU has historically been a 
source of our higher number of hires." 
he said. "All other schools rank 
lower." 

Chavez said that last year Lock-
heed hired 57 SJSU graduates. 

Because the aerospace industry 
works, generally, with government 
contracts, employment can he sea-
sonal. 

"Students are aware of this, how-
ever," Chavez said. ’’I don’t think 
they are worried about this." 

He explained that full-time em-
ployment does not mean permanent 
employment. 

Lockheed has a "dynamic work-
force," Chavez added. 

"Even if we are laying-off in one 
area, we may be hiring in other 
areas .’ ’ 

Due to the wide range of jobs in 
engineering. (10 lerent companies have 
different requirements. 

SJSU engineering survives changes 
CAREERS, frran ’wee I 

the engineering graduates are transfers 
from other programs and/or colleges. 

A program becomes impacted 
when the number of applications re-
ceived during the first month of the fil-
ing period, which is Nov. I thru Nov. 
30. exceeds the number of spaces 
available. 

"If students do well in our pro-

gram, they are v�ell-qualit tett." Romig 
said. 

Ali Nassersaeid came to San Jose 
to pursue graduate studies in industrial 
engineering. 

"I wanted to come to a big city," 
he said. "On the West Coast, there are 
a limited number of schools in metro-
politan areas." 

Nassersacid received a Bachelor 
of Science degree in civil engineering 
from Seattle University in 1982. 

He could not lind a job in his field 
in the Seattle area. He instead worked 
in the industrial manufacturing field. 

He said that after graduate stud-
ies. he hopes to find a better job and 
make more money. 

Spartaguide 
Traffic and Parking Operations 

will sponsor "Transportation Day" 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. today at the Stu-
dent Union. Call Keith Opalewski at 
277-3843 for information. 

� � � 

Sigma Delta Chi. the Society of 
Professional Journalists will hold 
meetings at 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
today in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 
205. Call Carl Scarbrough at 973-9429 
for information. 

� � � 

The Hillel Jewish Student Asso-
ciaton will hold a Lunch and Learn 
meeting at noon today at the Campus 
Ministry. Rabbi Allan Berkowitz will 
discuss "Jewish Values and the Mod-
ern Man." Lunch will cost $2. Call 
Sandra Silver at 294-8311 for informa-
tion. 

� � � 

Career Planning and Placement 
will sponsor a co-op orientation at 1:30 
p.m. today in the Student Union Gua-
dalupe Room. 

� � � 
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Cancer Planning and Placement 
will teach techniques for effective in-
terview presentation at 2 p.m. today in 
the Student Union Costanoan Room. 

� � � 
The Financial Management Asso-

ciation will hold its first meeting at 5 
p.m. today in the Student Union Cos-
tanoan Room. Call Moreen Atwell at 
296-3842 for information. 

The Circle K Club will hold its 
weekly meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in 
the Student Union Pacheco Room. 
Call Tom at 296-2350 for information. 

� � � 
PRSSA will have a meeting on 

fund raising at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the 
Student Union Costanoan Room. Call 
Tom McPeck at 926-3186 for informa-
tion. 

� � � 
The SJSU Karate Club is accept-

ing new members and is holding work-
outs on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
7 to 9 p.m. at the Spartan Complex, 
Room 89. 

The SJSU Tae Kwon Do Club 
will offer instruction in martial arts 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in Spartan Complex, Room 
75. Call Mr. Choi at 258-9800 for in-
formation. 

� � � 

Delta Sigma Pi, the Professional 
Coed Business Fraternity will present 
guest speaker Kathy Bousquet. She 
will talk about entrepreneurship at 
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Business 
Classrooms building, Room 301. Call 
Anna LeGerfo at 379-8718 for infor-
mation. 

� � � 

The SJSU Swim Club will have 
swim hours this semester from 3:3010 
4:30 p.m. in the Spartan Complex, 
Room 20. Call Mary Lee at 779-4335 
for information. 

The School of Business Student 

A Small Message 
Goes A Long Way 

Organizations will hold a two-day 
business fair beginning tomorrow from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the Business 
Tower walkway. Call Barbara Wong 
at 289-9443 for information. 

� � � 

Career Planning and Placement 
and Student Affirmative Action will 
present a workshop on "Black Prole, 
sionals and the Job Market" at 12 
p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union 
Almaden Room. 

The SJSU Sailing Club will hold 
its first meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Student Union. Call Dan Neu-
mann at 867-7362 for information 

Dateline 

Educators clash over retention 
WASHINOTON I Al’i Lducation Secretary Wil. 

ham  Bennett claims colleges are unproductive because 
half of all college students drop out. 

But educators call his criticisms misleading and in-
appropriate, and there appear to he no statistics that en-
tirely support Bennett’s claim. 

"We are concerned about productivity. Almost half 
the students who enter four-year programs . . do not 
complete those four-year programs. We think that’s a 
problem." Bennett told a House Appropriations sub-
committee Wednesday 

An incomplete analysis by the department’s Office 
of Educational Research and Improvement indicates that 
50 percent to 60 percent of students who started four-
year programs in 198(1 graduated at the end of four 
years. with others presumably finishing their degrees 
later. 

Educators like to cite another educational research 
office study, this one of 1972 high school graduates who 
entered college immediately and finished. The Novem-
ber 1986 study found that 49 percent finished in four 
years, but others took as long as 11.5 years to graduate. 

"Very often it relates to financial needs. The aid 
they’re getting is simply not enough," said Bob 
flochstein, spokesman for the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching. "And with middle-class 
students. it has to do with having some other enriching 
experience like traveling or volunteer work." 

Terrorists extend deadline 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -. Moslem kidnappers 

said in a midnight statement that they had extended 
"until further notice" their deadline for killing three 
American and one Indian hostage. 

A handwritten Arabic statement signed by Islamic 
Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine said the decision 
was made in response to pleas from the hostages, their 
families. nationalist Lebanese organizations and the In-
dian government. 

The statement was delivered to the Beirut office of 
a Western news agency along with a picture of Robert 
Polhill. one of the hostages. 

Hostage Alann Steen hail said yesterday that the 
kidnappers would kill the four at midnight unless Israel 
freed 41X) Arab prisoners. 

Steen said Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Pales-
tine. which holds the four men, would not reconsider the 
death verdict or extend the deadline. 

AIDS cause of Liberace death 
INDIO (AP) -- Piano superstar Liberace died of 

AIDS. not heart failure, the Riverside County coroner 
said yesterday. 

"Somebody along the line wanted to pull a fast one 
on us," Coroner Raymond Carrillo said at an afternoon 
news conference. 

Carrillo said miscroscopic tissue analysis showed 
that Liberace died because of cytomegalovirus pneumo-
nia due to human immunodeficiency virus disease, 
caused by acquired immune deficiency syndrome. 

Dr. Ronald Daniels. a Whittier physician who cared 
for Liberace. had reported the entertainer had died of 
cardiac arrest due to heart failure brought on by subacute 
encephalopathy. a brain inflammation. 

Honig battles Deukmejian 
SACRAMENTO (AP) Carrying out his threat of 

a grass -roots campaign, the state’s schools chief has 
binned a political committee to shake more education 
money from the go% ernor’s proposed budget and is ready 
to loan the effort S50.001). 

Superintendent 4)1 Public Instruction Bill Honig 
made the disclosures yesterday after asking community 
college officials at a convention to join has battle tor an 
increase of nearly SI billion in the education portion of 
Gov George Deukmejian’s proposed budget 

Offering specific budget advice tor the First time. 
Honig said Deukmejian could produce half of the money 
needed to continue improving schools by cutting the 
state’s $1 billion reserve in half 

Honig said his campaign will he spearheaded by the 
California Movement for Educational Reform, a politi-
cal action committee formed three weeks ago to raise 
money for publicity and organization of campaign work-
ers. 

The schools chief said 5200,000 already has been 
committed to the effort community organizers have 
been hired, and he is prepared to loan the committee 
$50.000 from his re-election treasury, if necessary. 

Law to ’fix’ CD recorders 
WASHINGTON (API - The Reagan administra-

tion wants to help the recording industry prevent home 
digital recordings of compact discs. 

Under a proposed law announced by administration 
officials. digital tape recorders could no he sold in the 
United States unless they contained a device to block the 
recording of copyright -protected material. 

New- digital recorders are being developed in Japan 
that would reproduce pure sound comparable ii) that of 
compact discs 

The device, a computer chip circuit called a "copy 
code scanner." would "read" a special signal encoded 
onto compact discs and other audio sources at the time of 
manufacture. 

Although the signal would he inaudible, once its 
presence was detected, the digital tape recorder would 
refuse to record the material. 

Prepay plan proposed 
SACRAMENTO (API � Suppose you could pay 

baby Sarah’s college tuition now, at today’s rates, and 
he completely covered at a state university in 13 years. 
regardless of intervening inflation? 

The state of Michigan has such a plan. and Assem-
blyman Tom Hayden thinks California should try it, too. 
His education subcommittee plans a hearing this week 
on the hill he has introduced to allow Californians to es-
tablish "education security accounts" with the state. 

Hayden. D-Santa Monica. has introduced AB278, 
that would allow parents to prepurchase a college educa-
tion for their children. It would allow parents who have a 
child this year to enter into a contract with the state to 
invest a specified amount of money for advance tuition. 

The state would invest the funds. When the child 
graduates from college in 2005, his or her tuition would 
he covered at any state college or university. If the child 
doesn’t go to a state college, the money would he re-
funded with interest. 
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Women gymnasts beat Sac; 
men lose to No. 4 California 
It ’atiric ii I Ilison 
Deity staff writer 

All eyes were on Sheila Hughes-
Tsarnas as she prepared ler her final 
perlormance the floor exercise 
at Friday’s gymnastics meet in Spartan 
Gym 

Alter all other events were com� 
*ie. she stood alone in the center ol 
the mat. striking a confident pose. 
waiting for the music to begin 

Tsarnas had just tied her own 
school record on the balance beam 
with a 9 45 and helped the SJSU 
women dominate Sacramento State on 
their way to a third straight victory 
this one by more than 17 points 

4170 15 to 152.95) 
She concluded her routine on the 

beam by nailing a hack somersault dis-
mount that brought a smile ot relict to 
her lace A smile that would endure 
throughout the remainder of the com-
petition 

Isamas placed first overall in the 
individual competition after posting a 
9. I on the floor Her all-around total 
of 35.75 surpassed the team’s high 
score of the season which she set in a 
previous meeting against Chico State. 

"It went pretty well.  Tsamas 
said. "I hit all my routines and overall 
I’m pretty happy 

The entire women’s team was 
happy alter scoring season highs on 
the floor and the uneven bars The 
Spanans (1-01 chalked up a 41 0 on 
the bars, more than two points better 
than their previous high 

"We dominated Sacramento 
State on every event." SJSU coach 
Jackie Walker said. "Sheila had one 
ol the hest meets of her career 

The Spartans started oil strong 
and enthusiastic on the vault Senior 
Lim liettencourt won the event with a 
9.1. tying a school record, while soph-
omores Mayurm Nakaji and Lora Mc-
Dermott tied for second with 8.6. 

"Vaulting was a strong event for 
us again this week.� Walker said. 
"Lita will break that record in the 
very near future." 

On the next event. the uneven 
bars, the Spartans competed only five 
gymnasts. McDermott led off the 
event with 1).65. taking third place. 
But lsarnas. the anchor in the lineup. 
firirdied a th a 9.0 to win the first ot 

her three individual honors. Nakaji 
finished second again with 14.8. 

Next was the balance beam which 
Walker described as "shaky." Each of 
the first four SJSU participants fell at 
least once which resulted in lower 
scores. But Tsamas’ record perfor-
mance, which is tops in the PCAA so 
far this year. was the highlight of the 
evening. 

The final event was the floor 
exercise, one of the strengths of this 
year’s Spartan team. 

"We had our best floor routines 
of the season and that was reflected in 
the scores," Walker said. �Sheila. 
Mayumi, Lora and Debbie Berherich) 
all received their highest scores of the 
season." 

(’al’s Steve Mikulak won the 
men’s individual title leading the 
Bears to a 272.35 to 257.1 victory 
over the Spartans. 

Mikulak won four of the six 
events compiling a total score of 
56.15. 

Brian !leery led the Spartans (0-
3) with a 54.25 all-around score plac-
ing him lOunh. and Tom Elardo took 
Sixth overall with 51.15. 

Spartans lose to Irvine, UOP 
By Mark loycr 
Daily staff writer 

SJSU vs m’s basketball coach 
Tina Krah took a drink of water, 
placed the cup to her side, and re-
flected on the Spartans’ 76-61 loss to 
UC, Iry ine Saturday afternoon. 

The loss, the Spartans’ eighth 
straight. dropped SJSU to 1-10 in 
PCAA play, 1-16 overall. Irvine now 
stands at 6-5. 111 11. 

"We duln�i execute our game 
plan." Krah said. "Irvine played a 
tough defense on us. We didn’t handle 
their press very well." 

The Spanans stayed close to the 
Anteaters in the lirst half trailing 36-30 
after 20 minutes of action. hut Irvine’s 
full -court press at the start of the sec-
ond half doomed SJSU. 

me Anteaters forced three 
straight Spartan turnovers, which Ir-
vine quickly converted into six points. 
giving them a 44-34 lead. 

If that wasn’t bad enough, the 
Spartans then went almost five min-
utes without a score. 

Irvine increased the lead to as 
many as 19 before the Spanans’ 
tense came back to life. But by that 
time, the game was history. 

One bright spot for the Spartans 
was the play of junior forward Johnnie 
Thomas. Thomas led all scorers with 
21 points, and pulled down 13 re-
bounds. 

’ ’She gave us a big effon today." 
Krah said. "Most teams know that 
Johnnie is a key scorer for us. There-
fore, their game plan on defense is to 
collapse inside.’’ 

But even Johnson’s performance 
was marred somewhat some first -
hall loul trouble. She picked up her 
third foul with 7:12 lett in the first 
halt 

It was then up to Tamara Tigue to 
pick up the slack. She did, scoring six 
points in the first half, hut she picked 
up her third foul at the 3:41 mark in the 
first half. 

The final five minutes of the 
game brought a smile to Krah’s face as 

the Spartans rallied to get close to thy’ 
Anteaters. 

Johnson muscled inside ler a cou 
plc of hank shots. hut the lead was too 
much for SJSU to overc �. 

The Spartans were without the 
ser% ices of Lisa lmahara Saturday. 
whir isis excused from the game due 
to personal reasons. 

The Spartans %uttered their se% 
enth straight loss on Thursday to Pa 
cific. 68-57 in Stockton. Despite the 
loss, Krah was pleased with the play ol 
guards Imahara. April Gafford and 

Joy, c SICV1an 
’They showed good chemistry 

on the court.’’ Krah said 
Stewart led the Spartans with 20 

points, liillowed by Gafford and Teddi 
Johnson with 12 each. 

In her 33 minutes of action. Ima-

hal., dished off four assists and had 
two steals to go with her three points. 

SJSU hosts Hawaii Thursday. 
night at 7:30, then Saturday at 2 p.m. 
Monday night, the Spartans host 
league leading Long Beach State at 
7:30. 

Nancy Nadel �Daily staff photographer 
S.ISLI guard Mary Beth I.edesma is guarded bye CC-Irvine player. "[he 
Spartans (1-10, 3-16) lost 76-61 to the Anteaters on Saturday. 
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Nancy Nadel �Daily start photographer 

Spartan gymnast Mayumi Nakaji, shown here per- feat Sacramento State 170.15 to 152.95 on Friday 
forming in the floor exercise, helped the Spartans de- night. SJSIll’s men’s team lost 272.35 to 257.1 to Cal. 
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Campus 
The Interfratemity Council was expected to charge at 

least one fraternity with v notating dry rush at the council 
meeting yesterday. 

Pete Crosier. IFC vice president, made the charges last 
week at the IFC meeting 

Gabriel M tummies. Associated Students controller. 
announced his resignation as of Thursday . 

The re-elected controller would "like to become more 
of a full-time student:* he said. 

When a hoard of directors position becomes vacant. 
the A.S. constitution allows the A.S. president to appoint a 
replacement with the approval of the hoard of directors. 

Ni) replacement for Miramontes has been hound. 
� � � 

Mary Garcia. SJSU residential lite service on-campus 
housing assignment coordinator, said the 20 residence hall 
students who were overbooked at the beginning of the 
spring semester have all been accommodated. 

The on-campus housing program is now taking re-
quests for applications for the fall semester. Garcia said. 

California State University allocations from lottery 
sales have decreased due to a drop in lottery ticket sales. 
said Dale Harmer. CSU vice chancellor for business affairs. 

The CSU system anticipated $36 million in lottery 
funds for the 1986-87 school year, but has not received all 
the money and funds Weill to he declining. lianney said. 

Sports 
The SJSU basketball team lost 83-74 to the University of 
Nevada-Las Vegas Saturday at the Civic Auditorium, 

The Spartans are now II -I I overall and 7-6 in PCAA. 
SJSU will play at Utah State next Saturday 

On This Date.  
. . . in 1949 

The recent proposal that San Jose State college he 
moved to college-owned land near the Spartan Stadium has 
been termed "interesting hut not feasible" by college au-
thorities. according to T W. MacQuarne, president. 

The present location of the college makes it easily ac-
cessible to a larger number of students. remarked Dr. Mac -
()traffic. II the college were located on the outskirts 01 
town, many students would find it more difficult to get to 
school. 

Dr. MacQuarrie also pointed out that buildings on the 
San Jose State college campus have a conservative value ot 
approximately $7.000,000. He estimated that they could 
not be duplicated for less than $10,000.000. 

. . . in 1964 
Tower Hall and Morris Dailey Auditorium have been 

saved as the result of action taken by the State Board in 
Trustees and the State Department of Finance. 

Last April, Tower Hall. building complex fic 
commixlated I .I00 till time equivalent students, was de 
dared "unsafe." 

To accommodate these students and provide other 
classroom facilities. the State College Campus Planning. 
Building and Grounds Committee ruled in favor of purchas 
ing one and one third blocks adjacent to the campus Iii 
classroom construction. 

. . in 1984 
The SJSU football team may he playing most of next 

fall’s home games in a newly expanded 30,000-seat Spartan 
Stadium. 

The prerequisites lot this second expansion in four 
years. which would include construction of a permanent 
stage in the north end ,one. are the leasing of luxury boxes 
and the approval of the financial plan by the California State 
Iniversity trustees. 

Classified 
ANNOUNCEMENTS  

CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO-
GRAM Enhance personal I pro. 
fessional growth as Volunteer 
tern In world renowned local 
program Counseling. support 
services. Menlo data proemial% 
public awereness. fund-raising, 
etc Dl- I mono-Hogue!. all ma-
mas, grad & undergo. Espial-
...ow from 01er10s1 in pant-grad, 
Intro-to-extrovert WE NEED YOU 
Near campus I C.E F PO Bow 
952, S J 95109, 00112130-5055 

INTUITION TRAINING within a frame-
work of elhke, enduring values 
and spiritual perspective Learn 
how to erttully blend logic and in-

tuition to echleve more effective 
communications In business, per-
sonal or clinical settings CAROL 
WILLIS. MA. Instructor 6 Wed., 
7 30-10pm, begins February 11 
Instftute fOr Transpersonal Ply-

chOlOgY (1TP. Menlo Park To reg. 

letwor (41 5) 326-1960 

SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS, told avail 

ebb. for college graduate school 

Scholarship Matching Cantor, t. 

900-USA-1221. ell 6132 

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now, Save your lath, eyes 
and money too For informelion 

and brochure see A S Office or 

call (406) 3714811 

AUTOMOTIVE 
IS IT TRUE you can buy Amos tor $44 

through the U S go*, Gel the 
facts today’ Call 1-317 747-1147. 

exl OltS 

76 DODGE COI 7 lots of pep in this 

-.pd. sc. 4dr new tires, brakes. 

smog Almost perfect body.spot-

less interior. 201t miles Runs well. 

gotta good lob. gotta sail’ 5725. 

370 0353 9647595 

COMPUTERS 
NTE CORE BATTERY SERIFS by 

Krell 11 disks-booklets tor Apple 
IIE Original cost $220 I missed. 

Yours for $120 Call (408)997-
2741 

WE SW IBM COMPATIBI F com-

puter XT complete system for 

S570. AT complete system for 

$1195 PC-COM. computer A II-

cessoffes 404 S 3rd St corner of 

San Selvador. 295.1606 We sc� 

cool Visa or MC 

FOR SALE 
FUTONS" GRAND OPENING SALE It 

our new location Save 10% on all 

futons up to 25% on all frames 

through Feb 78th Custom. Fu-

ton. & Pillows Plus. MXI S Win. 

cheater Bind (between Mbarozak 

& Williams) San Jose 796-6161  

LANDt ORD QUITS’ Everything new’ 

Mattress sets -queen $195, full 

$145. 6 pc bedroom set $295. di-

nette4 chair 5135. 6-chair $175 

Call 996-9872 

QUALITY FURR Sofa matching chair. 

cot table 2 and tables. 3 brass 

damn. dinette mit. 554-2993 

SEQUENTIAL CIRCUITS SIX TRACK 

synthmlzer keyboard. 2 mos old. 

originally worth S1100, &scribe 

for $400 be Cali 777-8886 

SILVER RABBIT FUR COAT Smolahll 

must sell. $40 ho Cell 296-3766 or 

277.7272 Therese 

YOU CAN OWN A NEW GRAND 

DELTA 10-speed for less than 

$65 *MC Bicycle SAM. offers 

low-cost trensportalion made for 

the student All soles flroal 30 day 

guarantee Osys 942 7736. Eves 

293-4790 ask for... 

HELP WANTED 
AIRLINES CRUISFI INES HIRING, 

Summer Career’ Good Pm 

Travel Call for guide. cassette. 

newsservivr. (916)944-4444 w20  

CABANA CI UR seeks pool mgr. 

swim, few* coach lifeguards ins 

truclors for summer employment 

Reba. WS1 CPR exper*nce 

Send resume lo Gale Inroad 6775 

Howathlteld Or, San Jose-95120 

EXHAUST PROC OPERATORS 

NEEDED It VARIAN Full lime. 

*esker. OM (Friday. Saturday. 

Sunday Monday) Requires U S 

citizenship, � technical orients 

lion and good record keeping 

skills Call lz at (415) 493-1800. 

Oct 445 

FEDERAL.STATE A CIVIL SERVICE 

lobs.$18 707.659.14$ yr Now Sir 

lag call tor, lino It 1-5,8-459-881i 

�Not F288 

WPM Willow Men Prescription 
Pharmacy Alt wks RAVE 3.7prn 

& Sat 9 30am.3pm $4 hr to start 
Will train Call for appi 266-8281 

HAVE FUN AND EARN money working 

tor a unique shop located in 

downtown The only qualification 
Is an outgoing personsIlly with � 
sense of adventure. 0105 95 a call 
at 793.5293. 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! Idabel for stu-

dents. Joln our marketing staff 

Take now and renewal magazine 

orders by phone Mon-Weds & 

Sat 8 Sun. Outstanding earning 

potential. Call 370-9090  

MOTHERS HELPER’ am & Board 

$150 rno Llte housekeeping. em. 

rands. babyslt Iwo yr old Pert 

time 3.. 4.9pm Call 291-2131 

PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP" 

Priblonel Hort preparing for Spring 

& Summer work if accepted, you 
will mrn $11 75 starling’ PT (70) 

earn per wk equal 5235 FT (40) 
earnings per volo equal 5.170 No 

exp is needed because of our In 

lensIve on the lob training pro 

gram Good math A reading skills 

area plus Some evening & week. 

end positions are available & 
some flexibility Is allowed during 

Mel crams In addition If you 

qualify. corporate scholarships 

are awarded. internships are pos. 

sltrle. & you may earn 2,3,4 cred. 

Its qtr or semester During your 

winter. spring & especially sum-
mer b r  lull time work is mall 

Call today for Into & an fnterview, 

or call Mon -Fri. between 10em 
7pm 275-9885 If the line Is busy. 

plea. be pallent & try again An 

equal opportunity company 

PART TIME JOBS’. We market lute 

Club rimnbershlos for the maw 

oil companies Part time. easy 

hours weekly paychecks $7 to 

$15 hourly commission. complete 
Ireining provided Greet export-

ence for your resume AC SMITH 

CORP. 247-0570 

RESEARCH PAPERS. 16.278 to 

choose horn-ell subjects Order 

catalog today with VISA MC or 

COO Toll free hot line-800-351-

0222. In Cab a (213)477-8226. or 

rush $240 to Research Ass*. 

lance. 11372 Idaho Ave 0206-

SR. los Angeles. Ca 90025 Cu.. 

torn research also ommilable-all 

**is 

SECURITY OFFICERS." Full 

time part time. all shifts We will 

heir Apply In parson Mon Fri 

9erro-4pro- 260 Merkllan An.. San 

Jose. call 216-5880 

STUDENT UNION JOBS’ Start al $500 
per hour Apply In Director’s Of-

fice on top floor 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS AIDE’ Care 

or children 2-5 years Close to 

&AU, 53 50 hr Call 293-2288 

WAITERS & WAITRESSES COCKTAIL 

HELP’ Joaalca Nightclub. S let 

St Gall 297-0297 tor appoint 

HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING! Near San 

Joe. State ror students Don’t 

hassle making, walk to school 

Me utilities monthly disc Fully 

furnished. color TV VCR and 

housekeeping service Shaved or 

single rooms available Office 72 

N 5th Si , call 996-0234 

CONDO FOR RENT 3 bdrms It 7 

bath. 7 story, patio. enclosed ga-

rage, *Mkt. ready NOW 7 Mies 

from SJSU, $430 mo last mo 

deposit Call 926-7009 after Rpm  

HOUSE TO SHARE in quiet foothill 

area I or 2 female non.arniirs to 

share 3 bdrni home 10 min fon 

SJSU Welk to bus. shopping. 

$275 oto 4 5335 mo ulllltles 

Cell 729.3529 

HUGE 2 bath, 7hclon APT Sundeck. 6 

closets, sec bldg 1 bik frrn SJSU 

Perfect for 4 al 5700 or S175 no 

146 E William at 4th, 297.5316 

LARGE CLEAN OUIET COURTYARD 

apt for students 4 profession/Pa 

140 F Reed corn S 5th St Call 

Ina 2274238 $515 rno 5400 

dep  

105 GATOS. our cory no-smoking 

home needs a Ion civilized lady 
to share with Call 356-2716 

PAY NO RENT work larch by helping 

an wthre phys cheig person In a 

MS TRAINING Call 243-9900 

ROOM IN SPACIOUS 3 bedroom 

house $370 mo $180 woo for 2 

Pavel* Path kitchen privtlegon 

George Tony at 947-8057 

ROOMMATE WANTED NONSMOK. 

INC female to share nice 2bd apt 

? tall Call Wryly., at 775.-

9321 error 6 30 p m 

ROOMMATE WNTD CAMBRIAN 
AREA neer 00. Gatos 2 
Won 7b1h apartment Pool spa. 
clean to share with neat, proles. 
Won* S or student, prefer gay la-

ma* 53506 deposit. 559-4063 

ROOMS & APARTMENTS for rent’. 

Rooms from 5250 mo Beaulltul 
Victorian. pool & all utilities inci 
Block fan SJSU Mean. quiet. 8 
sale Gall now-Chris el 971.6094 
mornings 

2 BDRMS, 1 OTH newly remodeled. 
5500 MOVE IN NOW. Let’. lalla 
make, dell I ocaled at 2116 PBS 
5th SI Gall IC Prop st 976-2101 

2 DORM. 2BA APARTMENT. $650 rno 

Secured building, parking walk to 

SJSU C811279-50711 

1920 s DECORATOR APARTMENT" 
CONDO style. I bedroom *yew 

able for mature person I ong term 

preferred Must be financially re-
sponsible. clean, qui* and sober 
only 551.553 S 6th SI 293. 
0989 287-2077 after Spin S-150 
SINGLE OCCUPANCY 

14 BORM 4000 sq ft bldg tor i.e. Ig 

centrel area dining ow, hitcher.. 
baths, by SJSU 768 1750 

PERSONALS 
DON T PASS HIM UP’ My 1001110, 1. s 

towel I m surprIzing him on his 

23rd BIRTHDAY with thils letter 

because has TOO SHY and MOD-

EST In do himself tustice in an ad 

fie wants an involved and loving 

relationship with a special 

woman He Is very respeciul end 

deeply affectionate with at, done 
he loves Hen generous with his 
time. Ills 35.A. and his posses 

sions Hs I pocd looking, blonde 

and tan about SR and slim He � 

open and honest, and has r. tch 

to offer to, he imovi5 how to glve 

and recelve love Send replies to 

David. 1563 WillowmoM Ave , Son 

Jose. Ca 95118 HAPPY BIRTH. 

DAY DAVE. 

EXPLORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE" 

First-class metaphysical counsel-

ing is ...Hera for finding life di-

rection and purpose. vocationsl 

guidance. deep self-knowledge 

clarifying life transitions 

relationship compatibility and 

profound insights into lite dynarn. 

ICs end your .0510 path 1 have 

been in private practice as � Pro-

fessional Psychic Consuttent and 

Astrologer since 1970 and use � 

vast array of techniques in sem/ 

log you A single session does 

the lob-amazingly rapid etlectOve 

and practical $75 flr S45 3C mmn 

References, Carol Willis M A Call 

(406) 734-9110 tor appointment or 

lobe placed on the mailing list for 

lectures workshops c   

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to 

live with sincere handicapped 

man Want to establish � lasting 

relationship’ Please cell Brian at 

298-2306 

FIND THE TRUE HAPPINESS and eler 
nel iffe Send SI 0 P 0 Row 

3903321, kb Vlese.C�1 94039 

FLOTATION REL A XATION Stressed 

001777 Come to Me only amt. 

flurn In Northern CellIcanis 1meg-
1ne yourself floating one 30% sft 
line solution Your body forgets 
the water The muscles that 

usually hold you against gladly 

can now I et Go  The experlonC� 
Is like limiting In space Results, 

Total muscular relaxation You 

come away horn the esp./Menet 
feeling you* Men vacationing 
tor � week in Maui Call now for In. 

fornmalon or better still as e first 

time floater. cell for an appoinl. 

men1 end bring this rod tor a 25% 

discount � float for 510 TRAN 

OUll IT Y PI ACE 445 Washington 

St. Santa Clara. C� 14081 741 

7200 

HIL LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA-

TION,’ Shabbal dinners, parties. 

Sunday brunches. lectures. Tues-

day tuncfl and I earn . isrmil 

dancing, holiday celebrations 

For information call Hilim 11 294’ 

$311 

TAMMY tift Hoven t been Inspired 

since I last sew *nog et s moot In 

the Music Room on Friday after 

130 DON I PASS RYE’ KEVIN 

TRACY 0° You ve govern me LOVE 

and HAPPINESS I love you tor If’ 

Anficipeting Velontlfw � week 

end-DARREN 

WANTED 2 STUDENTS TO SIGN up 

tor stet 11 SA. Rrn 3531 30 MWE 

$50 Calf Leigh (415)656.7791 

WOMEN. YOU CAN take control of 
your eating If twinging & purging 

ore **Moue concerns, you are on-

wItad to participate In e study lo 

break the b p cycle The approved 

program Is safe, IndivIdublzed. 

completely conftdentlal FREE 

to bobbed woolen It begins 

soon. so cell 370-3741 from 9-4 

days NOW 11 demonstrated sue-

cessful. it will be swell lore fee 

SERVICES 
AIRPLANE RIDES, SCENIC FLIGHTS 

of S F Bay Flight instruction 

Costs less than you think’ Brian 

Schiff al 272-8156 

RACKACHE, PALMER COLLEGE Of 

CHIROPRACTIC-West is currently 

accepting poillents for FREE ew� 

arninotions & treetment. es part 01 

O research proract II you have 

had low back pain tor more than 

six months A ant 20-55 years old, 

please call 11.a college at 

(408)244-8907 1401 

BARE IT All.’ Stop shaving, miring 

tweezing or using chemical depill-

loam let nut pormonontly re-

move your unwanted hair (chin, 

bikini, tummy, moustache. etc) 

15 percent discount 10 students 

and faculty Cell before June I. 
1967 sod get your first appt at I 7 
price Unwanted Hair Di.ppears 
WIth My Care Gwen Ching,. 
RE. 559-3500.1645 S BascOM 
Ave , eG Hall Today Gone To-

mOrrtilk 

DATA ANALYSIS Clear asple-

nations reasonable UNI 

Oa* statistics 7BS Research 
Assoc, (415)349-4407 

El/ETOM*1 SERVICES RE-writing 

Thesis developmeot preparralon 

Stollstics All Held. Catalog Ber-

keley (415) S26-4957, 641-5036 

FE e IF s Is that ELECTRONIC DE-

SIGN PROJECT due and you have 

no resources for ideas or what lo 

build, SHI Electronics Is com-

mitted to offer low cost consult-

ing needs for the student Call 

days 942-7736, Form 793-4790 

ask for Joe 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC," UN-
WANTED HAIR removed forever 

ConfIdentlal 135 S Bayer000 

AM San Jose. call 247-7486 for 

eppoIntment 

KEYS MADE. LOCKOUTS opened. re-

keying. locks A dead:robs In-

stalled. ’,taste. keying Call 900 

to 600 Mon Mot Sat (Sun by 

eppt only) licensed-bonded -mo-

bile 105e discount on labor with 

this ad Special rates for senior 

citizens. SJSU student., slab 
faculty FREE estimates ’EMER-

GENCIES ANYTIME’ Call Roo 

Hughes Evergreen I ocksmith 

Security Services, 770-3277, San 

Jose All work guaranteed 

PROFESSIONA1 WEDDING PHOTOG-

RAPHY by a SJSU grad Cherish 

your priceless memories forever 

Budget and deluxe blockages 
svellabie Complimentary 0 . lO 

when you mention this ad For 

FREE appointment call Poul 

Smith Photography at 2411- 1329 

TUTORING MATH, PHYSICS Hem 

college degree 8 .perience Fair 

fee Call 266-1573 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK 

KUZIRIAN Dosbnctiv� portraiture 

Bloom County 
AR MA.1, I 

MOW PO /5 Alt 
Of laR PIA7711e�RXE" C, 

50,65. ars 
IEWRe if 

112507rtft � 

saac Newt 

WAIT 
15 
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Good Clean Fun 

7.1.44 60.41( IV70100f iflPf 
UMW 3113,111 IRO _ 
4.0INO :41 WW1- RARE 04 .. , 
YRR MPS 

Pt 44t Ini . 
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Sheila Neal 

AND I DON’T 
EVEN 6ET A 
DATE ON A A 
SATURDAY MAN 

zit17’7 HAW! 
p 

tve* 00181 

YOU’RE ONLY 
SEVEN YEARS OL9 
AND PONT EVEN 
KNOW WHAT A 

’TAMPON 
IS rf , PRUDE yE  

scY 

Gene Mahoney 

AJELL, RABE. I GUESS. FATE IHd 
1AS IT 11111T YOU AND I MY 
all) NEU IN TM AlIE5 MS 

oF0 CLIE TAK 
EXi � 

Home On The Range 

TTSiT.I SCORED 

HE 

94, 

IS_ /WI% 5 OUT 
1M 061.er yuv, IcprE iffzE 

."�\ t*" 

IYE 
1.IT , 

’LYE WM/ 
HEt? 

Bill Lukas 

His rooms are all full with records 
REDDING (Al’) Its a good 

thing Maurice and Nancy Huff have 
two spare bedrooms. Otherwise. 
where would Hull house his "babies" 
- Eric Clapion, Peggy Lee, Neil Se-

daka. Pat Benatar and Nat King Cole? 
After the three Huff (offspring 

were grown and gone, two bedrooms 
were converted into a hobby room for 
Huff to store and listen to his 22,1553 
records, albums, tapes and cassettes. 

The room resembles a record 

store. Records rest toll shelves and 
racks. neatly (organized so Huff can 
put his fingers on anything he wants 
within seconds. 

Popular tunes of the 1950s are as-
sembled together: female pop stars are 
grouped, male pop stars are gathered. 
There are sections for country music, 
"easy listening." jazz, movie sound-
tracks and speciality records, includ-
ing a :1s1 assortment of kweign re-
cordings 

"I like music from everywhere. 
You name the country and I’ve got 
one," Huff said. 

Selecting something to listen to 
might he it marathon decision lie any-
one else. but Huff lets his disposition 
he his guide. 

One album. by Bed Kaemphed, 
is always good for a smite . 

"I’ve had it for AO years. and I’ve 
never listened to the whole thing yet." 
Huff said. 

Classified 
with a sensitive touch A variety 

of packaget 10 Cheese from, all 

reasonably priced By eppoinl 

ment (406) 259-5941 

TYPING 
AAAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT, 

ACCOUNTABILITY. ACKNOWL 

EDGEABLE In typing that’s tops 

trust Tony 796-7087 Thanks 

St 50 per page double spaced 

Available seven days weekly 

Quick turnaround All work guar 

warted Thanks 

AAAAM PERFECTION’ I *SFR 

PRINTER typeset quality output 

Word processing al Hs best Have 

done own master 1111011. F sport 

*Iced in resumes, letters beam 

proressionsl beck -up & group 

promets No rob too small or loo 

large Reasonable Call Barb* al 

926-4370 TODAY’ 

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every throe Ex. 

perlenced, prolessionb word pro-

cessing papers, theses, re 

stones. office overflow, mailings 

newsletters Student Discounts 

Guaranteed work Only tO min. 

ultra from campus Words and 

Mod (Pamela) 923, 7810 

ACADEMIC AND enorrssioNsa 

word processing P.2. Word Pro 
ceasing Service otters quality. 

guar...deed work Experienced In 

term papers, thesis, ground pro-
tects, resume,. manuscripts and 
*Hers Only minutes horn cam 
pus Call PJ al 923-2309 

BLOSSOM Hill SANTA TERESA 
AREA fast. accurate typing end 
word processing avertable seven 
elms a week Academic. business 
end personal typing welcome 
Cell 365-1012 

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT Oil’ Two 
ringer typing got you down, Then 
call GM al A WORD OR TWO Ica 
quality typing of reports and 
theses 287.54412, If no answer 

please leave message 

GAL I I INCIA FOR PROFESSIONAL( 
WORD PROCESSING Reports, 
theses, group protect.. resumes 
APA a specisay Quick return on 
all papers All work guaranteed 
Per page end hourly rates Alma-
den Brenham area Free disk stor 
age PROF STENO TYPING 

SERVICE al 764-4504 

FINEST KIND Wow) PROCESSING’ 
All types of papers, all lengths 
51 35 pegs typing spelling 

SI 65 page typing & boll proof. 

reeding Campbell area-local 
pickup & delivery 8664960  

DAYSTAR SECRETARIAL Proles 
atonal Student typist and skilled 
word processor Depends.* end 
Nal, Perfect finished documents 
Iron laser printer (no typos. 
whileOul. etc I St 50 per page 
Call Sharon at 358-2717 (To my 

repeat clients, call to reserve lir0  
tor your pro(ect� before 000-01. 

SeMealef rush *on’) 

EDITING WORD PROCESSING 766-

E445 Former English mar, can 

assist *grammar, vocebolitrY. 
sentence structure Term re 
sew*, papers (SPA, Turanian, 

Campbell) also resumes cove, 

let legible copy please StUderfts 
and fircutty le0100M0 Willow Glen 

area easy to locate Cell Mrs 

Morton 766.9448 

ENTERPRISE WOEID PROCESSING 
Term wipers research pepers. 

theses & dissonations (Campbell. 
Turebian �P� 3rd al I, screen 
plays. resumes, cover II foliow-up 
letters, manuscripts (books roll 
clan short storlesl. lowscroption 

FREE SPE( CHF*, copy edit (it re-
gmatedo proof disc stored* SRI 

dent ’Kirby discounts Quick 

turnaround Santa Clara 74E-

5825 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your 

warren*, businesu. legal word 

processing needs Term papers, 

reports. resumes. cover *Mrs, 

group protects. mentor’s, theses. 

dissertations. etc All academic 

formets APS Fre, disk alor. 

ago SPE I CUE K, punctuation and 

grammar assistance All work 

guarenleed Prolessiontil, quick 

dependable service at AFEOFIDA� 

Ri E RATES" Call Pam al 747. 

7681 (Sante Clara) Further saw. 

alga tooth referral discounts’ 

TYPING $1 50 page. resume 55 & up. 

minimum charge $5 We use IBM 

compatible. Wordstar word pro-

cessor and letter web’, 1700101 
PC-COM. 404S 3rd SI . corner of 

San Sebodor One block from 

campus Call 295-1606 

WORD EXPERTISE, Word Processing, 

thesis witssertation manuscript 

perfection English French Spar. 

HO, call 371-6220 

ZEE. TYPING AND SECRETARIAL 

SERVICES Fast, acne.* two* 

avellable NVen days a week 1 

csted In the Blossom Hill Sante 

Teresa area Call 365-1017 

Ad Rates 
Minimum three lines on one day 

One Two 
Day Days 

3 I. Ines $355 $435 
4 I mes $435 $515 
5 I ines $515 $600 
6 L nes $595 $680 
Each Additional line Add $ 80 

Three 
Days 
$4 75 
$5 55 
$635 
$7 15 

Four 
Days 
$500 
$5 80 
$6 60 
$7 40 

Five 
Days 
$5 20 
$600 
$680 
$760 

Semester Rates (All Issues). 
5-9 Lines $4600 � 10-14 Lines $63 00 

15 Plus Linea $80 00 
Phone 277-3175 

Circe a Classification: 
Announcements 

Automotive 
Travel 
Stereo 

Help Wanted 
Housing 
For Sale 
Typing 

Each 
Extra 
Day 

$ 90 
$1 05 
$1 20 
$1 35 

Personals 
Services 

Lost 8 Found 
Computers 

Print Your Ad Here 
(Count approximately 30 killers and spaces 10, each Imp) 

111.1,,111111111111111111111111  

11111111111111111111111111111111  

Print Name  

Address  Phone  

City 8 State 

Enclosed is $.. _ 

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San Jose. California 95192 

491 

Days 

Clasuted Desk Located Outside 0814208 
Hours 900AM to3 30P M 

� Deadline. Two days prior to publication 
� Consecutive publication dates only 

� No refunds on cancelled ads 

FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE Type 40 



Campus 

Counseling offers 
help for victims 
VIOLIN( ’I . /,.,v /5o  I 

among college -educated women. hut 
there is "no evidence that any partic-
ular group is more likely to he affectud 
by domestic violence than any other 
group," said SJSU Director of Coun-
seling Services Kathleen Wall 

About 30 percent ()I reported 
cases of domestic violence involve 
boyfriend/girlfriend relationships, said 
SJSU Women’s Studies Prol. Jane 
Boyd. Fifty percent of all marriages 
involve some domestic violence, she 
said. 

"Society glorifies and sexualites 
the battering of women . . there are 
images in everyday advertising and 
pornography that suggest that it is ex-
citing and stimulating to hatter 
women." Schaller said 

The media offers little modeling 
of men who try to solve problems 
through empathy, communication and 
conciliation, she said. 

"Women, on the other hand, are 
socialited from an early age not to see 
themselves as powerful and are given 
’ewer opportunities to develop a sense 
of competence in problem solving.’  
Schaffer said. 

Annette, a volunteer at the Mid-
Peninsula Support Network in Moun-
tain View, agreed. 

’The attitude that women should 
he subservient to men helps men to 
justify their abusive treatment of 
women,’’ she said. 

Maria. a center service coordina-
tor at The Women’s Institute. or 
Woma, a non-profit center for battered 

’Society glorifies and 
sexualizes the 
battering of women.’ 

� Diane Schaffer 
assoc. prof. of social work 

women, said battered women are 
caught in a cycle of violence 

Maria, who refused to disclose 
her last name because of the nature lit 
her work, said the cycle begins with 
tension building, in which the man is 
irritable, uncommunicative and short 
tempered. lie shouts, breaks dishes, 
throws objects, and then immediately 
apologites. Maria said. 

A burned dinner or misplaced car 
keys may lead to verbal or physical ex-
plosions in the second phase of vio-
lence, she said. 

In the third stage the honey-
moon phase the batterer becomes 
loving and apologetic for his abusive 
behavior. As this stage wanes, the ten -
sit in - [Wilding phase begins another 
cycle. 

The longer the situation contin-
ues, the more its v lentils sutler low 
self-esteem, feelings of powerlessness 
and fear. Maria said. 

Woma, the Mid-Pennisula Sup 
port Network and the SJSU Counsel 
ing Center offer specialized . 
counseling and support services to  
tims of domestic violence. 
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Forensics champs show their awards 
DEBATE, from page I 

Other members of the qualify-
ing teams are David Lawrence. Bi-
aly’s partner: Ed Guemika. Hol-
ling’s partner and Kim Nelson and 
Marejka Behrnan, who make up the 
third team, Leiria said. 

The National Debate Tourna-
ments will he held in Fairfax. Va. 
March 13, 14 and IS. Worthington 
said. 

SJSU also has had a strong 
.nowing in individual events this 
term. Two SJSU forensics club 
members have already qualified for 
the National Individual Event Tour-
naments. Lema said. They are Suli 
�1,Cullough, who qualified in the 

category ol "Speeches to Entry 
lain." and Jeff Draper. who qual-
ified in "Prose Interpretation." 

To qualify for the nationals, in-
dividual event speakers must be in 
the top four or five finalists at three 
different tournaments per year, she 
said. 

More people could still qualitv 
for nationals, because the term v. ill 
last until April. Lema said. Three 
team members are two thirds of the 
way toward qualifying. Lema said 
that she expects even more team 
members to qualify by April. 

A debate will be held on cam-
pus on April (4 at Morris Dailey Au-
ditorium on the topic of "Failures ()I -

Organ concert held tonight 
ORGAN , plan page I 

professorship in the Music Depart-
ment. Mrs. Simpson said. 

The organ went into storage in 
1978, three years after Simpson’s 
death. Simi. a former student of Simp-
son’s, decided to take matters in his 
own hands. she said. 

Since the number of students en-
rolled in the organ program was hack 
to three after Simpson’s death, Simi 
returned to give something hack into 
the program he got so much out of. she 
said. 

In the summer of 1986. Simi, a 

church organist. along with his lather 
Ernest Simi, his friend Peter Schukal. 
and Richard Stenger, an organ consul-
tant, spent more than 4.000 hours in-
stalling, reassembling and tuning the 
organ. Mrs. Simpson said. 

’’The final pipe work is being 
completed. That includes spectral tun 
ing and some final key adjusting, 
Simi said. 

The concert will start at 8:15 p.m 
and donations of $5 for general admis 
%ion and $3 for students will he used 
for future recitals and additions to the 
organ. 
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It’s eleven p.m. 
Do you know where your paper is? 

Religious Fundamentaltsin This 
debate will involve team members 
and anybody else who cares to par-
ticipate. Lema said  

"Anyone can show up and 
speak (as long as they are recognized 
by the chairman). It’s a good chance 
tor the student body to get in-
volved." Lema said. "It’s also a 
good time for students to see what 
we do, since so much of our activ-
ities are off-campus." 

The trophies will be on display. 
in Room 108 of Hugh Gillis Hall 
until the end of the semester. ,A hen 
they will he returned to their right lul 
owners 

Business ramp 
too slick for 
rainy weather 
RAMP, Irani page I 

lion of Seventh and San Carlos streets 
also present a danger to the mobility -
impaired. Gabriel said. He has crashed 
more than once as he crossed the 
street. 

"I fully support SJSU President 
Gail Fullerton in her effort to close San 
Carlos Street," Gabriel said. 

Other projects to improve acces-
sibility on campus are the construction 
of an elevator in Wahlquist Library 
South and installation of electric 
doors. 
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For further information call 
Paul � 277-9084 

.let’s he real. Compare the equipment she’s using to yours. If 
you were both trying to tunnel through a mountain. she’d have a 
hulldt )zer and vou’d have a shrimp fork. 

Don’t despainour pR blem is already half-solved. Fora lim-
ited time, uu can huy an Apple" Macintosh Plus or a Macintosh 

2K Enhanced computer with Microsoft Works�for less money 
\\ 11 a is wt )ndertill. 

ill get a Macintosh. with its speed. ease of use, and graphics 
capability. Plus. you get a software pr  )gram that lets you use all this 
Macintosh pmer in all .our subjects. 

Microsoft WOrks is not just one program, it’s four integrated 
PR >grams: word processing, data base management. spreadsheet 
with charting, and communications. 

Meaning you can put charts in y()tir history essays. Spread-
sheets in vour economics papers. Call Dow Jones News/Retrieval 
at 2:00 A.M. II )get the facts for your journalism story due at 8:00 

So if you’re taking more than one subject this semester, you 
should check out Nlacintosh and NI icR soft WOrks. 

But don’t wait till the eleventh hour. This offer will end soon. 
And your paper might stay out all night. 
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Service i,s our Major 

Macintosh and Microsoft Works 
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